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Overview

▪ Land allocation and management 
account mainly for market values

• environmental & social attributes 

perceived to have limited values

▪ Resource Management Act (RMA)

• Section 5 - sustainable management 

of natural and physical resources

• Section 32 – account for both 

monetary and non-monetary values

▪ Broader values of ecosystems 
needed in decision making

▪ ES framework helps to describe the 
broad benefits that people receive 
from nature



Land area  – 26.7 M ha

• Pasture and arable (43%)

• Forest (31%)

 Indigenous – 6.5 M ha

 Planted – 1.7 M ha

• Others (26%)

New Zealand 

Land Use

Scrub, shrub and sedgeland

Planted forest



ES in New Zealand’s planted forests



Forest ecosystem services (FES)

Ecosystem 

Services

Components of Well-being

Supporting
• Nutrient cycling
• Soil formation
• Primary production

Security
• Personal safety
• Secure resource access
• Security from disasters
• Employment

Basic material 
for the good life
• Adequate livelihoods
• Timber
• Shelter

Health
• Strength
• Feeling well
• Access to clean air and
water

Social relations
• Social cohesion
• Mutual respect
• Ability to help others

Freedom 
of choice 

and action
Opportunity to be 

able to achieve 
what an individual 

values doing 
and being

Provisioning
• Timber and fibre
• Understorey cropping
• Freshwater
• Biofuel

Regulating
• Climate regulation
• Nutrient regulation
• Water purification
• Air quality regulation
• Erosion regulation
• Natural hazard regul

Social & Cultural
• Recreation
• Iconic species 

conservation
• Educational
• Spiritual

Adapted from MEA (2005) and Yao et al. (2013)

Ecosystem 

Processes

Yao, R.T., Barry, L.E., Wakelin, S.J., Harrison, D.R., Magnard, L.A., Payn, T.W., 2013. Planted forests. In Dymond, J.R. ed. 

Ecosystem services in New Zealand – conditions and trends. Manaaki Whenua Press, Lincoln, New Zealand. Pp. 62-78. 

https://www.landcareresearch.co.nz/__data/assets/pdf_file/0019/77032/1_4_Yao.pdf

https://www.landcareresearch.co.nz/__data/assets/pdf_file/0019/77032/1_4_Yao.pdf


Tools to quantify 
New Zealand FES



Forest Investment Framework (FIF)

▪ A spatial economic tool for NZ 

forestry
• Spatial, biophysical, economic and 

environmental data

• Contains forestry (profitability) and 

ecosystem service components (C-

seq, avoided erosion, biodiversity)

• New ES functions (avoided nitrogen, 

water yield)

▪ Comparative forestry investment 

options and land use 

comparisons

Yao, R.T., Harrison, D.R., Velarde, S.J., Barry, L.E., 2016. Validation and enhancement of a spatial 
economic tool for assessing ecosystem services provided by planted forests. Forest Policy and 
Economics 72, 122-131.
Yao, R. T., Palmer, D., Hock, B., Harrison, D., Payn, T., & Monge, J. 2019. Forest Investment 
Framework as a support tool for the sustainable management of planted forests. Sustainability 
MDPI, 11(12), 3477.  doi:https://doi.org/10.3390/su11123477 
https://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/11/12/3477

https://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/11/12/3477


▪ Afforestation Grant Scheme
• support planting of small to medium 

sized forests

− 5 to 300 ha

• 15,000 ha by 2020

• incentive - NZ$1,300/ha

• purpose: commercial, 
environmental, or both 

▪ A targeted approach is being 
adopted

▪ Forest Investment Framework 
(FIF)

Harrison DR, Hock B, and Yao RT. 2016. Identification of the most profitable 
sites for afforestation. Report commissioned by the Ministry for Primary 
Industries, Wellington, New Zealand.

MPI’s afforestation scheme



P radiata (pruned regime) P radiata (structural regime)



Economic valuation techniques



Valuation of non-market FES (NZD1 = USD0.73)

ID 
Forest(s) 

studied 

Forest 

type 

Ecosystem 

service/s 
Method 

Authors (year 

published) 

Willingness to 

pay/Value 

1 Wenita forest 

estate 

Planted Recreational pig 

hunting 

Market price Yao et al. (2017) $15/ha/year 

2 NZ planted 

forest estate 

Planted Conservation of 

iconic native 

species 

Choice 

experiment  

Yao et al. (2014 

& 2016) 

$200/person/year for 5 

years 

3 Whakarewarewa 

forest 

Planted Recreational 

walking & mountain 

biking 

Travel Cost Dhakal et al. 

(2012) 

$34/walking visit 

$49/mountain biking 

visit 

4 Tauranga all 

terrain park 

Planted 

& natu-

ral 

Recreation Contingent 

valuation 

Barry et al. 

(2012) 

$4/walking visit 

$7/mountain biking visit 

$9/horse riding visit 

$18/motocross visit 

5 Native forests on 

public land 

Planted Biodiversity Contingent 

valuation 

Yao and Kaval 

(2010) 

$82/person/year 

6 Planted forests 

in Hawke’s Bay 

Planted Water quality and 

quantity 

Choice 

experiment 

Rivas-Palma 

(2008) 

$515 for a decrease in 

sedimentation in water; 

$496 for a decrease in 

algae in water; - $54 for 

water supply reduction 

 



Growing interest on ES assessment

▪National government 

agencies
• Ministry for Primary Industries (MPI)

• Department of Conservation

• Statistics New Zealand

▪ Local government agencies 

• District and Regional councils

▪ Industries
• Forestry, Fishery, Businesses

▪ Indigenous people
• Maori groups (Ngati Porou, Ngati

Maniapoto, Te Tai Tokerau)



FIF applications in New Zealand



Completed 

research





FSC principles on ecosystem services

The organisation shall:

▪ #6: maintain, conserve and/or 

restore ecosystem services and 

environmental values

▪ #4: contribute to maintaining or 

enhancing the social and 

economic wellbeing of local 

communities

▪ #9: shall maintain and/or enhance 

the High Conservation Values



ES in the Wenita Forest Products Estate



Timber, C and avoided erosion values



Distribution of FES values by forest block

Annual value of pig hunting = NZ$250,000 





Biodiversity enhancement in NZ planted forests

• Choice experiment with five 

environmental attributes

– Elicit values for a 5-year government 

biodiversity programme 

– Paid through income tax 

– Cheap talk to remind opportunity cost 

of money

– 9 choice tasks per respondent

• Household survey respondents 

– n=209 in 2010, n=1,350 in 2015

• Integrated econometrics, spatial and 

ecological approaches

Yao, R. T., Scarpa, R., Harrison, D. R., & Burns, R. J. (2019). Does the economic benefit of 
biodiversity enhancement exceed the cost of conservation in planted forests? Ecosystem 
Services, 38, 100954.  doi:https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ecoser.2019.100954



Individual specific WTPs for brown kiwi (n = 
1,032)





Map showing the 
location of the 12 
programme sites 



Benefit/Cost ratio – Aggregated WTP / Cost of 
Programme

• NPV of the 5-year programme = NZD507 million

• Assuming a successful programme that sustains and 
enhances the kiwi population over the long term -
NZD15.2 million per year



On-going research



Valuing forests effects on water supply

▪ Forests improve water quality

• filter sediments and pollutants from rainfall

 decrease water filtration costs 

 increase hydroelectric power generation

▪ Forests reduce rainwater runoff, leading to less erosion 

• slow down and desynchronize flood flows

 reduction in flood damage

 provides water conservation value

▪ Forests reduce water yield. In the UK,  Nisbet et al 2011 found that 

• Every 10% of a catchment covered by a closed conifer canopy, 
there would be a 1.5-2.0% reduction in water yield 

− Could increase to 7-10% per 10% forest cover on drier 
lowland areas

 reduction in water supply



Watershed Protection Less Expensive Than Building 
New “Grey” Infrastructure (Hanson et al. 2011)



Forests and cost 
of water filtration

Drinking water filtration 
benefits of converting 
agricultural or urban land to 
forests ~€99/ha/year



Forests & water supply values (nominal $)

Service/Disservice Benefit Cost Country

Water conservation US$162.40/ha/yr Beijing, 
China

Flow regulation -
Hydroelectric power

US$609,903/yr Yangtze 
River, China

Water conservation US$16,515/ha/yr Japan

Recreational angling ₤3.80/angler/day England

Water filtration from 
existing forests

€99/ha/yr Voges, 
France

Water filtration from 
future forests

NZ$1,930/ha Gisborne, 
New Zealand

Water supply reduction ₤4.36/ha/yr England and 
Wales

Water supply reduction US$20/ha/yr Ireland



Forests & water supply values (in 2018 NZ$)

Service/Disservice Benefit (NZ$) Cost (NZ$) Country

Water conservation $293.06/ha/yr Beijing, 
China

Flow regulation -
Hydroelectric power

$1,570,056/yr Yangtze 
River, China

Water conservation –
reducing surface runoff

$21,052/ha/yr Japan

Recreational angling $17.58/angler/day England

Water filtration from 
existing forests

$158.70/ha/yr Voges, 
France

Water filtration from 
future forests

$1,930/ha Gisborne, 
New Zealand

Water supply reduction $20.89/ha/yr England and 
Wales

Water supply reduction $56.33/ha/yr Ireland



Future research



Forests and the neighbouring environment

Title: Connections Matter
Hypothesis: Economic, environmental and social outcomes can be improved when 
stakeholders jointly manage key connections between neighbouring ecosystems.





ES flows for provisioning & preventive benefits

Source: 
Bagstad et al. 
2013



Forest Ecosystem Services forums

▪ 2012 Opportunities, risk and challenges associated with realising the value of Forest 
Ecosystem Services

▪ 2013 Integrating Forest Ecosystem services in to policy  

▪ 2014 Protecting and enhancing New Zealand’s freshwater through forestry 

▪ 2015 integrating forestry in the landscape with other primary sectors 

▪ 2016 Current perspectives on FES: Issues and pathways to implementation 

▪ 2017 Implementation of Forest Ecosystem Services in Policy and Decision Making in Oceania 
– Brisbane, Australia, 28 March 2017

• https://oceaniaesforum.com/workshops/

▪ 2017 Connections matter: Interactions between forests and the neighbouring marine 
environment – Havelock, Marlborough Sounds, 24 May 2017

• https://www.scionresearch.com/about-us/news-and-events/events/past-events/forest-
ecosystem-services-forum-2017

▪ 2018 Exploring the incorporation of forest ecosystem services into the system of 
national accounts – 8&9 May 2018, Te Papa, Wellington

• https://www.scionresearch.com/about-us/news-and-events/events/past-
events/national-forest-ecosystem-forum-2018

▪ 2019 Oceania Ecosystem Services Forum – 2 to 6 Sep 2019, Christchurch, NZ

• https://oceaniaesforum.com/oceania-ecosystem-services-forum-2019/

https://oceaniaesforum.com/workshops/
https://www.scionresearch.com/about-us/news-and-events/events/past-events/forest-ecosystem-services-forum-2017
https://www.scionresearch.com/about-us/news-and-events/events/past-events/national-forest-ecosystem-forum-2018
https://oceaniaesforum.com/oceania-ecosystem-services-forum-2019/


Accounting for multiple values of ecosystems



Thank you.

Dr Richard T Yao
Scientist - Resource Economist

richard.yao@scionresearch.com

15 August 2019
Toi Ohomai Institute of Technology, Rotorua, NZ



www.scionresearch.com

Scion is the trading name of the New Zealand Forest Research Institute Limited

Prosperity from trees Mai i te ngahere oranga



Forestry in the Marlborough Sounds



“Forest harvesting buffers” in The Sounds

Source: Urlich (2015)

http://envirolink.govt.nz/assets/Envirolink/1626-MLDC110-Mitigating-Fine-Sediment-from-Forestry-in-Coastal-Waters-of-the-Marlborough-Sounds.pdf


Effects of shoreline harvesting buffers

Source: Yao et al. (2017)
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(https:/www.marlborough.govt.nz/repository/libraries/id:1w1mps0ir17q9sgxanf9/hierarchy/Documents/Your Council/Meetings/2017/Planning Finance and Community 2017 List/Item_4_Planning_&_Finance_30_November_2017_Analysis_of_Setback_Options_and_Harvesting.pdf


Effect of buffers on forest production 

employment (total FTEs per year)


